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Rabbit Snails of the Genus Tylomelania
https://absolutelyfish.com/freshwater-invertebrates-to-buy-in-new-jersey/
By: Christopher Fong
Photos by: James Ong

Rabbit snails are a large group of freshwater snails endemic to Sulawesi which is located in Indonesia.
Within Sulawesi many of these unique and interesting snails are restricted to a small number of lakes such as
Lake Poso/ Lake Malili. What makes these snails attractive to many is the bright coloration of the
flesh combined with the smooth cone shaped shell. However, by far the most attractive feature of these snails
is their eyes and mouths which resemble that of a cuddly rabbit making them down right adorable. Another
unique feature with this group of snails is that their oviparous, meaning the production of young by means of
eggs hatched within the mother’s body. Finally, this group of snails comprises of several different species each
having their own unique coloration and shell pattern.
Rabbit snails are hardy if certain requirements are meet such as good water quality, correct substrate,
peaceful tankmates, and enough food. If these requirements are meet these snails will live for long periods of
time and in certain scenarios even reproduce!
Water Quality: PH ranges from 7.2 to 7.7 and Carbonate/General hardness hovering around (3-7) should be
satisfactory to allow these snails to construct their calcareous shell. Soft Acidic water will gradually eat away at
the shells of these snail resulting in their ultimate demise. Ammonia and Nitrite should be zero with
Nitrate being as low as possible. Finally, always use a good quality water condition to remove harmful
heavy metals, chlorine and chloramine from the
water which is harmful to aquatic life (especially
inverts). Finally, never use medications intended
for fish diseases when keeping rabbit snails and
other inverts in the aquarium. Often times most
Fish medications are toxic to invertebrates.
S u b st ra te : A sa n d y b ot to m wou l d b e
considered ideal as this allows the snails to
naturally borrow and seek shelter mimicking
natural behavior. If sand is not an option
any s m a l l s m o o t h g r a v e l l i k e s u b s t r a t e
i s satisfactory.
cont’d on page 3
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The holiday season is here and everyone is busy preparing for
Christmas.
The December meeting is going to be a pot luck dinner (pizza
will be provided), followed by a fish quiz being given to us by Udo
Rohmann for prizes and recognition of your extensive knowledge of the
Hobby.
There will not be a Jar Show but we will be having our usual auction. Hope to see you and
your appetites there.

R i c k H od gi n s
P re s id en t
L on do n A q u a ri a S oc i e ty

Rabbit Snails of the Genus Tylomelania
cont’d from front page

T a n k m a t e s: Should be peaceful such as tetras, barbs, rasboras, small catfish, shrimp and other similar snail
safe fish/inverts. Crabs These snails are considered plant safe although in situations with little food they can
turn towards aquarium plants for sustenance.
F e e d i n g: Rabbit snails are herbivores by nature so having algae within the tank prior to introducing these
snails is advisable. Even with algae present within the aquarium supplementation is recommended to keep
these snails well feed and healthy. Foods such as algae wafers and dried seaweed are excellent choice
for feeding rabbit snails.
Rabbit snails of the genus Tylomelania make unique and interesting additions to most community/
planted tanks, adding the diversity needed for proper ecological health of an aquarium. These snails can live
long periods of time and even reproduce when a sufficient food source is present for both the parent and
young. If you want to see these adorable snails in person or
have any questions regarding these awesome creatures, stop
by Absolutely Fish and ask us to show you these unique creatures!
Sources: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tylomelania
http://www.practicalfishkeeping.co.uk/features/articles/snails-fromsulawesi
Editor’s Note: I have never heard of the Rabbit snail before. I’d
like to thank Jennifer for pointing out this interesting snail to me.
London Aquaria Society
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November 10th.
Well, I finally got the ponds shut down for the winter. We were
lucky to have had such a beautiful day to shut things down.
We have 2, eight hundred gallon ponds in the pond area, we used to have 9, sizes
ranging from 800 gallons to 13 thousand gallons. Of course, that was many, many years
ago and a whole other story.
I moved fish from one pond to the other so that I could clean the ponds out and then
added two de-icing cords into each pond. I also have a large air pump running with three air stones in these
ponds. The heat from the pump through the hose and to the airstones also provides some warmth to stop the
pond from freezing. I then put the males into one pond and the females into the other.
In the spring, I make water changes in both ponds and then introduce the females in with the males.
Spawning usually occurs a few days after that but sometimes it can be a week before they spawn. Next year
I’ll be looking for another female Koi to add to the group.
For some reason, I got an itch to breed fancy Goldfish again. In the past I bred Orandas, Ranchus and
Black Moors. I think I’ll start off with the Orandas first and see how it goes.

What is a fish?
https://australianmuseum.net.au/learn/animals/fishes/what -is-a-fish/



Author(s):

Mark McGrouther

Updated: 10/12/18

Read time: A minute

This is a difficult question to answer because fishes have a huge variety of body forms.
The popular concept of a fish as an animal that has fins and scales, and lives in water, is not
strictly correct. Many species of fishes such as the clingfishes lack scales, and others such as some species of eels
have no fins. Some fishes such as the lungfishes can spend considerable time out of water.
All fishes have a backbone or a notochord, and all breathe using gills. Some animals that are not fish,
such as the axolotls also breathe using gills. These animals however have fully formed limbs that are lacking in
fishes.
Berra (2001) states that 'If we allow room for these and other exceptions, we can define a fish as a
poikilothermic, aquatic chordate with appendages (when present) developed as fins, whose chief respiratory
organs are gills and whose body is usually covered with scales'.
Nelson (1994) states that fish are 'aquatic vertebrates that have gills throughout life and limbs, if any, in
the shape of fins'.
References: Berra, T.M. 2001. Freshwater Fish Distribution.
Academic Press. Pp. 604.
2. Helfman, G.S., Collette, B.B. & D.E. Facey. 1997. The Diversity
of Fishes. Blackwell Science. Pp. 528.
3. Nelson, J.S. 1994. Fishes of the World. 3rd Edition. John Wiley
and Sons, Inc. Pp. 600.
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Banded Archerfish, Toxotes jaculatrix (Pallas, 1767)
https://australianmuseum.net.au/learn/animals/fishes/banded-archerfish-toxotes-jaculatrix/

Scientific name: Toxotes jaculatrix


Author(s): Mark McGrouther



Updated: 17/01/19



Read time: 2 minutes

Introduction:
The Banded Archerfish is
known for its ability to shoot down resting
insects by spitting a jet of water. Large
archerfishes can hit a target 2-3 m away.
I d e nt if i ca ti o n: The Banded Archerfish is
usually white or silvery on the body with 4 to 5
black bars on the upper half of the body.
Habitat: The species mostly lives in mangrove
and estuarine habitats throughout much of the Indo-Pacific. It is only rarely encountered in freshwater.
Distribution: The species is found throughout the Indo-Pacific and in Australia it is recorded from
north-western Western Australia to northern Queensland.
Classification: Species: jaculatrix

Genus: Toxotes

Family: Toxotidae

Order: Perciformes

Class: Actinopterygii

Subphylum: Vertebrata

P h ylu m: Chordata

Kingdom: Animalia

Size Range: Reaches a maximum
size of about 30 cm.
Other
behaviours
a n d
adaptations:
Archerfishes
have
adaptations to the mouth which
enable spitting. When a Banded
Archerfish shoots a jet of water,
it raises its tongue against the
roof of the mouth forming a
tube. The gill covers quickly
close forcing water along the
tube.
Further reading: Allen, G.R.
1991. Field Guide to The
Freshwater Fishes of New
Guinea. Christensen Research
Institute. Pub. 9. Pp 268.

London Aquaria Society
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PROSERPINACA PALUSTRIS, unique midground plant
https://shop.plantedaquariumscentral.com/PROSERPINACA-PALUSTRIS-unique-midground-plant_p_310.html

Proserpinaca Palustris is a beautiful stem plant that will add great contrast to your aquarium. In good
light conditions, it turns a beautiful copper color, and its characteristic appearance is a pleasing contrast to the
other plants.
Location: Americas, Cuba
Region: Americas

Mermaid
weed

Hardiness: Moderate
Light Needs: Medium
Plant Structure: Stem
Family: Haloragaceae
Genus: Proserpinaca
Growth Rate: Medium
Planting Instructions
Stem plants are usually cuttings of
plants that generally don't come with roots.
This is how stem plants are sold in the
aquatic plant industry, although at times, my
stem plants may come with roots because I
have been growing them out. All stem plants come with a plant weight that holds the plant in place and is
safe for your tank.
To plant, just let the weight lay on your substrate, and the stems will grow roots throughout
your substrate. You can also plant the tips, about 1/4" in your substrate if you prefer.

London Aquaria Society
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The Fascinating Origin of Betta Fish and Other Fun Betta Facts
https://www.aqueon.com/articles/origin-of-betta-fish-and-facts

Betta fish are among the most popular and beautiful pet fish in the world, but
that wasn’t always so. The genus Betta contains more than 73 recognized species, but
the fish most people are familiar with is Betta splendens, or Siamese Fighting Fish.
Wild betta fish are a dull greyish-green with short fins; nothing like the spectacularly colored,
long-finned beauties of today! Through selective breeding, a wide range of colors and fin types have
been developed, including: veil, delta, halfmoon, crowntail, double tail and many more.
The History of Siamese Fighting
Fish:
Betta keeping began in
Thailand (formerly Siam) over 150
years ago. Children collected these
territorial fish in rice paddies and
would place them together to watch
them spar, hence the name
Siamese Fighting Fish. Soon, betting
on t h e s e c o n t e s t s b e c a m e
commonplace. The King of Siam
recognized their popularity and
decided to regulate and tax them. In 1840, the King gave some fish to a man who, in turn, gave them
to Danish physician, Dr. Theodore Cantor. The doctor bred and studied them, later writing a scientific paper
that identified them as Macropodus pugnax. When it was discovered that there already was a fish by that
name, Charles Tate Regan renamed them Betta splendens, meaning “beautiful warrior”, a name that stands to
this day. Bettas were first imported into France and Germany in the 1890s, and Mr. Frank Locke
of San Francisco, CA, brought the first bettas into the United States in 1910.
Americans sometimes mis-pronounce the name as “bay-tuh” after the second letter in the
Greek alphabet, however, it is believed that these fish were actually named after the ancient
Asian Bettah warrior tribe – pronounced “bet-tah”. (Think “My fish is bettah than yours”!) In Thailand, they
are called “plakat”, which means “biting fish”.
Betta Fish Care Tips:

Betta splendens are native to Thailand,

Cambodia, Laos and Vietnam, where they live in ditches, rice
paddies, shallow pools and slow moving streams. To survive in these
warm, oxygen-poor habitats, they use a special labyrinth organ which
allows them to breathe air above the water surface, although they also
have gills like other fish. Because of this ability, some people believe
bettas can be kept in small bowls or flower vases. As pets, bettas should
be kept in a filtered, heated aquarium with ample room for
decorations and for the betta to swim around in, and at a
temperature between 76° and 84° F. At lower temperatures, they become sluggish and susceptible to disease.
London Aquaria Society
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The Fascinating Origin of Betta Fish and Other Fun Betta Facts
cont’d from page 7

Plants and other decorations to provide cover and a secure lid is also
required, especially in small containers, to prevent your betta from jumping
out of its fish tank in search of a cleaner, or larger body of water. Bettas are
carnivores, feeding primarily on insects and insect larvae in the wild. They
thrive on protein-based frozen, pellet and flake foods in aquariums.
Betta Fish Life Span and Betta Fish Facts : B etta s a re k no wn to
recognize their human companions, will follow your finger
around the aquarium, and can even be trained to perform
tricks! On average, the betta fish life span is 3 to 5 years, but in
rare cases, they can reach up to 8 or 9 years of age in
captivity.
During times of betta fish breeding, male bettas build a
bubble nest at the surface and attract a female to it. Once a pair
is formed, they engage in an elaborate courtship/mating ritual.
When the female begins to lay eggs, the male retrieves them
and deposits them in the nest. He then chases the female away
and guards the nest until the eggs hatch out.
Whether you are just getting started with fish care, or
you’re an enthusiastic hobbyist, betta fish make engaging pets
for people of all ages!

Are you looking for more
helpful facts and information
to keep your betta fish happy
and healthy?
Video: 3 Tips to Succeed
with Fish Care
Betta Care Sheet

Please join our newsletter,
connect with us on Facebook or contact us for
more
London Aquaria Society
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Do Fishes Feel Pain?
https://australianmuseum.net.au/learn/animals/fishes/do -fishes-feel-pain/

L ook i ng a t a ho ok ed f i sh or a fi sh a s ph yx i a t in g in a dr yi ng s tr ea m, on e c a nn ot he l p
b u t attribute human feelings of pain and suffering to the fish, but do fishes really feel pain? The
jury is still out! Different researchers have come to different conclusions.
A team of researchers led by Dr Lynne Sneddon in Scotland have concluded that fishes do
feel pain. Other researchers do not agree.
Sneddon's conclusion was based on work
with Rainbow Trout. There are receptors in the
b ra in s o f Ra i nb o w T rou t t ha t a p pea r to b e
virtually identical to those responsible for the
detection of pain in humans. The injection of
bee venom and acid into the lips of Rainbow
Trout resulted in the transmission of a nervous
response and modification of the behaviour of
th e fi sh. In so me ca se s a b no rma l b e ha v iou r
resulted after injury. After the administration of
the pain killer, morphine, the fish’s behaviour
returned to ‘normal’.
In h er 2 0 1 0 b oo k 'Do F i sh F ee l P a i n? ', V i ct or ia B ra it hwa it e a r gu e s t ha t f is he s a r e
mor e intelligent than previously thought and have structures in the brain that allow them to feel
pain. The book raises serious questions about the treatment of fishes. Interestingly she states that
the trigeminal nerve contains both fast and slow firing nerve fibres (those responsible for reflexes
and pain) but the percentage of 'pain fibres' is significantly lower in the test fish (a trout) than in
mammals and birds.
Olfactory organ
Olfactory n. I
eye
Oculomotor n. III
Optic n. II
A b d uc en s n. VI
Trochlear n.
Nerve to
suprabranchial
chamber

Cerebral
Hemisphere
Optic lobe
cerebellum
Medulla
oblongata
Suprabranchial
chamber
Vagal lobe

F i g. 1 5 . 8 : c ha n na ‘ sp. B ra i n a n d n er ve s,
d or sa l v ie w
London Aquaria Society

Dr J. Rose of the University of
Wyoming on the other hand states that the
perception of pain and fear in fishes is very
different from that of humans.
He argues that it is important to first
distinguish between pain and the reception
of noxious (harmful) stimuli ( no ci c ep ti on ).
Wit hou t d ou b t, b oth f is he s a n d hu ma n s
respond to noxious stimuli. A fish that has
been hooked is obviously responding to a
stimulus. Likewise, if you burn yourself, you
will very quickly respond to the stimulus,
however, this response occurs before you
feel any pain. Nociception is controlled by
the spinal cord and brainstem.
9

Do Fishes Feel Pain?
cont’d from page 8

Rose states that the difference in the perception of pain and fear in fishes and humans results
from differences in brain structure.
The human brain has a massively developed cerebral cortex (the grey folded outer layer).
Pain and fear in humans results from the stimulation of several regions of the cerebral cortex.
Rose states that the tiny cerebral cortex of fish brains lack these regions. The lack of the
comparable regions of the brain is one of the arguments that Rose uses to conclude that fishes do not
experience pain and fear.
Most of the "everyday behaviour" of a fish is controlled by the brainstem and spinal cord. Experiments
in which the cerebral hemispheres of fishes were removed have shown that even without these parts of the
brain, fishes can maintain normal function and behaviour. Interestingly a human with complete destruction of
the cerebral cortex will still respond to noxious stimuli, but feels no pain.
More recently, Brian Key, Head of the Brain Growth and Regeneration Lab at the University
of Queensland stated that fishes lack the regions of the brain that are necessary to feel pain. In his words,
"Using this strategy, I conclude that fish lack the necessary neurocytoarchitecture, microcircuitry, and structural
connectivity for the neural processing required for feeling pain.” For more information see Related
links below.
Whether fishes do or do not feel pain as we know, they most definitely suffer from stress. Rose states
that they "display robust nonconscious, neuroendocrine and physiological stress response to noxious stimuli".
In short, if you need to touch a fish, you should remember that the fish may (or may not) experience
pain the way you do, but it undoubtedly does suffer from stress. Professional ichthyologists follow stringent
guidelines to reduce stress when handling fishes.
F i s h su f fe ri n g
f r om st re s s

London Aquaria Society
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MONTHLY JAR SHOW
Month

Fish

Categories

September

open Loaches, Suckers & Catfish (e.g. Corydoras, Brochis, Plecos)

October

open Cyprinids (e.g. Goldfish, Koi, Barbs, Danios, Sharks, Rasboras,
White Clouds….)

Class
M y F av ou r it e Fis h
Family

November open Cichlids-substrate spawning (e.g. Angels, Kribs, Rams….
Mouth-brooding e.g., Aulonoara…)

C.A.R.E.S. Fish

December none Due to Christmas Pot Luck
January

open Guppies, (Fancy, Trinadadian...)

February

open Anabantids (e.g. Bettas, Gouramis, Paradise)

March

open Mollies, Platies, Swordtails

April

open Characoids (Tetras, Hat chetfish, Silver Dollars ...)

May

open Killifish

June

none Due to Awards Night

Non-Fish
Bowl Beautiful
My Favourite Fis h
Family
Pairs
-

Cichlids-substrate spawning
BEST IN SHOW
Name

Month

Fish Name

Gift Certificate Sponso r

J. McNaughton

November CARES fish Redtail Goodeid / Splitfin (Xenotaca eiseni)

Southwes tern Pet Cen tr e

Guy Moreau

November Open plant Hygrophila polysperma 'Sunset' / 'Rosenervig'

Southwes tern Pet Cen tr e

ADULT FISH COMPETITION
Name

Month

Fish Name
A.McNaughton
J.
Kristopherson November
September CARES
Loaches,
fishsuckers,
Redtail
catfish
Goodeid
One-spot
/ Splitfinsqueaker
(Xenotaca
(Synodontus
eiseni)
notatus)
Glen Hawkins
September Family Wild Endlers family (Poecilia wingei)
Name
Month
Adult Plant Competition
J. McNaughton
September Family Shortfin Molly (Poecilia mexicana "Campeche")
Guy Moreau
November open Water Primrose/Creeping Primrose-willow (ludwigia repens)
Glen Hawkins
April
Family
El Silverado Endlers Livebearer (Poecilia wingei)

Ribbon
Red Red
10 10
Red 10 10

Ribbon

Blue 7 7
Blue
Blue

April
January
Family
non-fish
Diamond
Fire
red
Tetras
neocaridina
(Moenkhausia
shrimppittieri)
(Neocaridina
heteropoda)
Blue
The
Benefits
Of
Aging
Special
thanks
to
all
those
who
bring fishWhite
&
Jack
Parkinson
April
Family
Rosy
Barbs
(Pethia
conchonius)
J. McNaughton January
non-fish Red Rili Neocaridina shrimp (Neocaridina davidi var. 'Rili')
A distraught senior citizen phoned her doctor’s office. “Is it
plants
to
our
Show & auction.
Jack
J. McNaughton
Parkinson
April
January Family
non-fish
Emperor
LavaTetras
/monthly
Devil's
(Nematobrycon
Snail (Faunus ater)
palmeri)
Jack Hunter
Ben
Parkinson

true”Yellow
she wanted
to shrimp
know,(Neocaridina
“that the davidi
medication
you prescribed has
Neocaridina
var. Yellow)
Adult Plant
Competition
Ribto be taken for the rest of my life?” “Yes, I’m afraid so,” the doctor
F. & L. Cromb February Open African Onion (Crinum calamistratum)
Red
Ben
Hunter
January
non-fish
Chocolate
Neocaridina
shrimp
(Neocaridina
davidi
var.
chocolate)
told
her.
Leanne Shore
February Open Cryptocoryne beckettii
Blue
G.
Monteith
January
non-fish
Reeves
Turtle
(Mauremys
reevesii)
There was
a moment of silence before the senior
Leanne Shore February Open Cryptocoryne
wendtii
G. Monteith
January
non-fish Albino Axolotl (Ambystoma mexicanum)
lady replied,
“I’m wondering then, just how serious is my condition, because this
prescription is marked, “NO REFILLS.”
Ben
Hunter
Name

January
Month

London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C. Calendar
Updated January 8, 2018
CAOAC typically holds its meetings on the dates shown below each year.


Third Sunday in January - Newsletter award nominations are due
and club memberships accepted .



Second Sunday in February - R e c og n it io n a w a r d s n om i na t i on s a re
due.



Third Sunday in March - A w a r d s C om mi tte e me et i ng pr e ce de s th e

Executive Meeting.


Third Sunday in April - Annual Reports due.



Victoria Day Weekend in May - CAOAC Annual Convention and Annual General Meeting with
Executive elections. * S ee C a le nd a r b elo w f o r a n y ch a n ges t o t hi s d a t e



Fourth Sunday in June (avoids Fathers Day on the third Sunday) - Committee heads chosen.



Third Sunday in September - Budget day.



Third Sunday in October.



Third Sunday in November.



Second Sunday in December - A u t h o r s a n d A d v a n c e d A u t h o r s A w a r d s n o m i n a t i o n s d u e Membership applications due .
Occasionally dates may have to be moved. Please check this calendar often to be kept up-to-date.
Dates in GREEN are official CAOAC meeting dates. Clubs are respectfully asked NOT to hold events on
these dates.

Executive Meeting

Called to order at 11:30 a.m.: by Nancy Egelton at Waterdown Optimist
Hall “A in
Waterdown.
IT’S CALLED
BOOK”
May 1, 2019
….NOT SURE WHERE
President
Nancy Egelton (TCGG)
Present
THE BATTERIES GO
1st VP
Peter DeSouza (HDAS)
Absent
THOUGH.
Executive Attendance
2nd VP
Ann-Marie Towell (TCGG)
Absent
Minutes: Nancy moved to
Corressponding Secretary
Murray Brown (TCGG)
Present
accept the minutes from
Recording Secretary
Ann Stevens (HDAS)
Present
the M a r c h m e e t i n g a s
distributed.
Treasurer
Ed Bosker (HDAS)
Present
Seconded by Ed.
Past President
Ron Bishop (LAS)
Absent
Carried
Also In Attendance: Phil Barrett and Cindy Golden
Old Business: Nancy
mentioned that Andreas will
need an ETA Visa from

T hanks J ack

London Aquaria Society
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Executive
What is ‘Star
Jelly’? Meeting
May 1, 2019
No
MART
Y Nbank
O Wfees
E N :thisF Emonth
B R U Adue
R Y to
1 3 balance
, 2 0 1 8 being over $5,000.00.
https://biomeecology.com/nature/2018/02/what-is-star-jelly/
Motion to accept the report by Nancy, seconded by Murray. Carried
• PetExpo requested list of names

As any professional ecologist will know, completing field
surveys
for protected
• Request for any historical data on Acadian
Aquarium
Society species invariably means looking for faeces/
Correspondence
Motion to adjourn at 12:00 p.m. prints/signs, rather than achieving actual sightings of the species
sought. So, we often spend our time staring at the floor, which can be
Steering Committee Report on April 10, 2019, conducted by Ann Stevens.
a little tedious!
Neware
Business
President: Standing - If no further nominations
received at the April 14, 2019 General Meeting, the
During such a survey in the Welsh uplands last year I
current incumbent, Nancy Egelton, will be acclaimed.
encountered some ‘star jelly’ (also called astromyxin or astral jelly). I
1st Vice President: Standing - If noremember
further nominations
are fishing
received
at my
theDad
April
as a child, while
with
in 14,
the 2019
SevernGeneral
valley
Meeting, the current incumbent, Peter DeSouza,
will
be
acclaimed.
finding
the same,
and no, its almost certainly not in any way a result
Executive
Positions
2nd Vice President: Standing - If no
nominations
arecosmos!
received at the April 14, 2019 General
of further
asteroids,
the sun, or the
Meeting,According
the current
Marie Towell,
willisbe
acclaimed.
to incumbent,
folklore, thisAnn
gelatinous
substance
deposited
on Earth during meteor showers. It was first
Treasurer:
Ed when
Bosker,
stepping
down
there isJohn
presently
one nomination.
Albert
reported as Our
earlycurrent
as the Treasurer,
14 th century
it iswas
described
byand
physician
of Gaddesden
as “a certain
Van
Montfort has
accepted
theupon
nomination
position.
If no
further
nominations
received
at the itApril
mucilaginous
substance
lying
the earthto”,this
which
could be
used
to treat
abscesses. are
Some
also believe
to
14,
General Meeting,
Albert it
will
be acclaimed.
be2019
of paranormal
origin, calling
‘cellular
organic matter’. This substance is even thought to have inspired the
1958 film The
Blob!
Recording
Secretary
(RS) : Our current RS is stepping down and there is one nomination, Murray Brown. If
no further
nominations
April
14, 2019 General
will be are
acclaimed.
It appears
likely are
thatreceived
there is at
nothe
single
explanation
for this Meeting,
substance.Murray
Many reports
likely to relate to
slime moulds, theSecretary(CS)
name given to: several
types ofCSunrelated
eukaryotic
organisms
liveare
freely
as single
Corresponding
Our current
is running
for another
positionthat
andcan
there
presently
no
cells, but canfor
aggregate
together to form multicellular reproductive structures. Observations may also relate to
Nominations
this position.
types of slime bacteria and some types of fungi resemble a gelatinous substance. Another potential option is
Nancy Egelton nominated Cindy Golden, seconded by Ed Bosker. Accepted. Nominations are now
Bryozoa, which exist in colonies of many individuals; in some species colonies are relatively solid whilst others
closed and the following Executives are acclaimed for the 2019-2020 term.
are gelatinous, turning the whole colony into a wet, sticky gel-like blob.
Called to order at 12:35 by President Nancy who welcomed everyone.
The star jelly I encountered was found next to a pond, which was likely a good clue to its origin. Whilst
Due to a quorum not being met, a casual conversation ensued about the upcoming Convention and club
there is much confusion and uncertainty regarding this substance, the Star Jelly I found no doubt originated
reports were read.
from the glands in the oviducts of frogs and toads. In this case, a Buzzard had eaten the majority of
See Executive
for the
details.
the amphibian,
but report
discarded
oviducts, the contents of which swelled to produce the jelly like material.
A cheque was received from Hamilton General
for $500.00
for the convention.
Meeting
Joe Hoffer: I added thrive for the first time and my crypts
A cheque was received from TCGG for $170.00 ($100.00 for a vendors table, $70.00 to sponsor 2 show
are melting. They were fine before. I added one pump per 10
classes), $60.00 cash was received from Phil Barrett for Cindy’s banquet ticket, $35.00 from Phil for a
gallons as per instructions and that’s the only change. Anyone else
class sponsorship and $35.00 from Ann for a class sponsorship.
have this? The other plants are all fine.

Treasurer’s
Thomas
Le: Report
Changing water chemistry makes the leaves
alter themselves to maximize efficiency. The leaves will melt away
now that Thrive has been introduced and then the new leaves will
grow to accommodate the new water chemistry
Joe Hoffer: Ok. I’ve only had plants die back or melt when transplanted. Never after being in a tank for a
long period of time.
London Aquaria Society
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Do Shrimp Eat Fish Eggs? Executive Meeting
May 1, 2019

Discussion Arising
in 'Shrimpsfrom
& Other
Invertebrates'
by: karawr,
September
Business
Executiv
e: Seestarted
Executive
minutes.
If you4,would like to be a part of a Committee,
2011 contact either the chair or an Executive member.
please
Submitted by: Jennifer McNaughton, London Aquaria Society, December 25,
2019
https://www.fishforums.net/threads/do-shrimp-eat-fish-eggs.372115/

Reports
Fish Breeders Director y: We have hadCommittee
a few submissions
in the last month by the following 2 clubs: The
tried to google this but I get answers saying both yes and
SCAAS Ok,
and so
theI've
CKAS.
no.
There was one new First In Award this month, won by SCAAS Michael Daniels - Liosomadoras oncinus
your experience (or opinion), do shrimp eat fish eggs or
in AprilIn2019.
fry?
cory Marie
eggs, but
don't think
matters.
Fish Specifically
Rescue: Ann
has Imanaged
to that
rescue
some cichlids near Regina, Saskatchewan and she received
I want
tosome
put aKoi
couple
a 20 longthis
with
corydoras to
habrosus,
like to
breed
to make
an email
about
and in
forwarded
information
Marcuswhom
of the IGTA
club.
He but
has want
contacted
the
sure the eggs are safe and if you think they're safe, then maybe put some in a fry tank to help with cleanup.
lady.
Caprichoso,
September
4, 2011
Memberships:
No changes.
Dwarf shrimp
willtonot
eatme
theflyers
eggsfor
IME
unless
the eggs are already bad. I also have a tank full of
Newsletter:
Remember
send
your
events.
amano
shrimp and
whenever
fish
spawn,
the shrimp
are nowhere
near
the eggs.
I haveI heard
that if
Social Media:
There
are nowmy
over
224
followers
on the Instagram
to the
CAOAC
account.
will continue
you
want
toclub
prevent
fishor
eggs
from getting
fungus on
canlike
putposted
them in
tank
with neocaridina
to post
any
events,
if anyone
has anything
thatthem,
they you
would
onathe
Instagram
account,
heteropoda(cherry
shrimp as an example) and they will clean the eggs and prevent fungus. I really don't
e-mail them to me please.
know if this is true or not. I have personally never seen any of my shrimp eat eggs.
Steering: Voting and nominations were conducted by Ann Stevens on behalf of Peter DeSouza, who was
Thanks
ennifer
in Edmonton. All positions are filled and no elections will take place at the convention,
butJvoting
for the amendments will.

Royal Pleco

Ways & Means: The Ways and Means report is as follows. The opening balance was $163.05, the 50/50
draw brought in $44.00, with Nancy winning $22.00. The raffle brought in $30.00, Ed Bosker won a bag of
https://www.theaquaticden.com/product/royal-pleco/
fish,
guppy
standard
feeder,
Nancy as
well
as Brian
won a bag of fish and Peter won a bag
O v eCarolina
rv ie w: won
The the
Royal
Pleco
is a stout,
muscular
fish
with
a
of
small fish
bags. Donations
brought
$5.00. Thank
you,with
Ed Bosker,
for the soup that everyone enjoyed.
distinct
“tadpole”
shape. It
has aintruncated
body
a
$12.00anterior
was spent
treats
cream, bringing
our balance
pronounced
thatongives
it and
a “top-heavy”
appearance.
The now to $208.60 for the hospitality suite at
the
Convention.
Haveasa good
night! Panaque,
Cindy brought
in a pot of chili.
Royal
Pleco is Woohoo!
also known
the Royal
Royal
Black-Lined
Panaque,
and Broke
Line Royal
Pleco. It has irregular
Website: All
events have
been updated
as received.
black streaks
a deep
mossyclub
colored
Barrie:
The on
Barrie
Regional
heldbody.
its 4th annual auction on March 31st. The auction had approximately
150 peAopl
e a ttenvironment
e nd i ng a n dforo ve
60 0 Pleco
it em shaswe
r e s olfast
d. growing
T hi s y ea
r, evhigh
er y aeration,
b id d e r and
h a dwater
th e
healthy
ther Royal
hearty,
plants,

Club Reports

ch
a n ce to Rocks
w i n numerous
aquarium
prizesenvironment
and gift cards,and
drawn
throughout
day to
as well
as
movement.
and driftwood
helprelated
create door
a natural
provide
hiding the
places
reduce
a 25 gallon aquarium setup donated by Miracles Aquariums. A few club member vendor tables were present
stress.
this year
this Pleco
featureisisnot
something
cluband
willwill
consider
again
for future
auctions.
some
Theand
Royal
a picky the
eater
not be
difficult
to feed.
It getsDespite
most of
its
unfortunate
canteen
service
issues
that
were
out
of
our
control,
everyone
seemed
to
enjoy
the
day.
BRASS
food from cleaning algae and food off the bottom of the aquarium. If there is not any algae or leftover food
would
like be
to supplemented
thank all thewith
sellers,
volunteers,
Albert
Montfort,
auctioneers
Boband
Wright
&
they should
flakebidders,
food, sinking
carnivore
pellets,
freeze-dried
bloodworms,
tubifex.
Udo Rohmann and its various sponsors in making our 4th annual auction a success.
Care Level: Easy
Temperament: Peaceful
Minimum Tank Size: 125 gallons
Diet: Omnivore
Water Conditions: 74-79° F, KH 6-10, pH 6.5-7.4
Origin: South America
London Aquaria Society

Max. Size:

1′ 4″

Color Form: Brown, Gold

Family: Loricariidae
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Common
Myths:
Shrimp
At our April General Meeting,
some members
brought
someKeeping
of
the tools, unique and repurposed items,
Executive
Meeting
as well as sharing tips and tricks they use in working with their
M aaquariums
y 1 , 2 0at1 9home.

This entry was posted in New Shrimp Keepers Must Reads, General on January 13, 2017 by Ryan Curtis.

A recap of the auction was discussed and Angie, a new member at her first meeting, was a thrilled

https://www.theshrimpfarm.com/posts/common-myths-the-shrimp-keeping-hobby/

winner of our 50/50 draw.

Freshwater Aquarium Shrimp have become very popular in North America in recent years. With
Betta
The Group
had its
secondpains.
in person
meeting
the information
year on March
24th at Peter's
place. It
an
everBreeders:
expanding hobby
will come
growing
The thirst
for of
more
on anything
and everything
was wellrelated
attended
with us.
a dozen
Special
Thanks
to Peter
for hosting thisthat
meeting.
the
shrimp
is upon
With members.
a new hobby
comes
common
misconceptions
spreadPlans
like are
wildinfire.
works
for the IBC
Convention
and
Show
the
the long weekend in Ma y.
The
information
below
are common
things
we at
hear
or CAOAC
get askedConvention
about here aton
TheShrimpFarm.com
Sponsorships are available for the major awards. The class list will be available shortly and the rules will be
If you have additional questions that have
gone
unanswered after reading this article, please check out
Club
Reports
posted on our web site and Facebook page."
our FAQ page, or other articles posted at Shrimp Farm University.
C a l g a r y: Calgary has 71 members and at our last meeting, Bart Haze did a presentation on his collecting trip
Keeping shrimp is a lot harder than keeping fish: MYTH: Keeping shrimp is not harder than keeping fish. With
in South America.
shrimp there are simply different things you need to pay attention too, than you would with fish. Having a basic
We will have a vet speaking on new legislation, regarding fish medications in May. Our auction is on the
understanding of water parameter terms is all you need. Shrimp are simple creatures with simple needs, once
28th of April and our home tour is on June 2nd.
their needs are met they will thrive.
Chatham-Kent: This has been quite the month for our club as our meeting landed on the same day as the
Shrimp are cannibals: FACT: Freshwater aquarium shrimp are opportunistic feeders and will take
Sarnia Auction. We did not realize until too late that the dates conflicted. Ken spoke at NEC and very much
advantage of anything they can in your aquarium. When you see your shrimp swarmed around a dead shrimp,
enjoyed himself. We’re still looking for speakers willing to travel to Chatham on a weekend. If you would like
yes they are eating it. They are feeding on its shell to ingest its rich mineral makeup. This helps the shrimp with
to speak to us, please contact us on our facebook group page. Several of our members have already got their
its own exoskeleton. They will also feed on the shrimp itself in some cases. When you see this happening it is
tickets to the CAOAC convention and are looking forward to it.
okay to let the shrimp feed, however leaving the dead shrimp in your tank for very long can lead to
Durham:
We
would
like
to thank
whoofattended
theis Aquariama.
an
ammonia
spike.
The
Average
lifeallspan
a shrimp
2-3 years, seeing one dead shrimp is not uncommon,
Kitchener-Waterloo:
Ouris April
meeting
was attended
by parameters).
about 60 people, the most in recent memory and
seeing
multiple dead shrimp
alarming
(so check
your water
a few joined as new members. There were 2 BAP certificates awarded and the Name That Plant turned out to
Shrimp will fix my algae problem : MYTH: You probably just thought "what, I thought they were great
be Bucephelandra.
algae eaters". Yes shrimp are extremely good algae eaters! Check out this algae eating experiment we did.
raffle
andtypes
an auction
Miniwill
Show
on aCatfish,
AOV and
a newalgae
class problem.
on CARESWith
fish
Shrimp We
willhad
feeda on
most
of softalong
algae,with
and athey
make
huge impact
on your
and 3being
people
entered
9 fish.
the upcoming
DRAS infested
Aquariama
andProper
CAOAC
Convention
and
that
said
they are
not We
the also
holydiscussed
grail answer
to your algae
tank.
balance
of water
Zenin Skomorowski
did a presentation
parameters
and lighting/Co2
will solve on
youLoaches.
problem faster than the shrimp can eat.
Find Kitchener-Waterloo Aquarium Society meeting
photos
Facebook.
Ourwith
websiteshrimp
is:
Betta's
areon safe
to keep
:
www.kwas.ca50/50:
This is probably the most common
St. Catharine s:
Our April meeting featured a presentationquestion
from Haydn
Pounder
naturaltofood
we are
asked. on
Thecatching
best answer
this
and we had 53 Members in attendance.
question is maybe. Each Betta has its own
personality
likeabout
that of
human.
When
Our next meeting is on Monday May 6th and Mike Major
will be much
speaking
his awork
at Big
Al's.
shrimp
As always, there will be a mini auction, jar show and raffle and introducing
Everyone is your
welcome
. into a tank with a Betta
or vice versa, your Betta might not even take a
look at the shrimp for weeks or months. Then
one day all of your shrimp are gone and Mr.
Betta has a tank all to himself.
The best saying for keeping fish with
shrimp is, "If it's small enough to fits in its mouth,

it probably will end up there".
London Aquaria Society
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Meeting
Shrimpwill
Keeping
S o c i é t é d ’ A q u a r i o p h i l i e d eCommon
M o n t r é aMyths:
l: OurExecutive
speaker
be David Viau, an extremely talented
Mthe
a y15tank!
1 , 2 0Notre
1 9 conférencier sera David Viau,
aquascaper. In addition, we will have thecont’d
drawfrom
forpage
un aquascaper extrêmement doué. De plus, nous ferons
le p
bac
C l utirer
b Re
o rqu'il
t s va aménager devant vous !
Aquarium assassin snails will kill shrimp : 50/50 Assassin Snails will not normally harm shrimp. If not
Windsor:
Thisenough
month,food
the Windsor
hadfinding
35 members
out they
to hear
Bullock's
talk
provided with
resourcesAquarium
they will Society
revert to
food income
anyway
can,Jessica
including
hunting/
on
dwarf
and
it was
Awesome.
April
yearaquarium
for the BAP,
and Bowl
Ourputting
bowl show
eating
ourcichlids
shrimp.
With
that
being said,
in ends
your our
home
that HAP
is healthy
and Show.
thriving,
your
for April was Discus, Angelfish, Rainbowfish and a Nano tank beautiful. We had quite a few entries this month
shrimp with Assassin Snails is totally fine and even recommended by us here at The Shrimp Farm.
and the bowl show seems to be growing every month, which is great. We also had our small auction and raffle
Planaria
eat
my time
shrimp:
(sort of) Planaria, are quite frankly... gross. They make my spine
and then awill
bit of
social
to endMYTH
the meeting.
crawl just thinking about them. While they have been known to attack/eat small shrimp/shrimplets they pose no
Thank you Phil, Zenin and Cindy, for sending their reports in prior to the meeting. Thank you to those
threat to larger adult/sub-adult shrimp. If your breeding, get rid of them asap. Often times they appear when
who sent their reports after also. It is appreciated.
you are overfeeding.
There are 38 show classes for the CAOAC Show needing sponsors at $35.00 each. The float will be
Shrimp need Java Moss to reproduce: MYTH While having moss and other aquatic plants is benefit cal,
$1140.00 for 1st.,- $15, 2nd. - $10.00, 3rd - $5.00 and the Best in Shows are gifts.
it is not necessarily needed. We have successfully bred shrimp in non planted tanks many times. In the wild
Ann will purchase the needed Badges and create. Peter DeSouza is looking after the bags and stuffings to
some types of shrimp are found in places with little to no plant live.
have ready before the Convention.
ShrimpAnnual
lay their
eggs:
Shrimp
not will
lay their
eggs
onto
thecompile
substrate
or print
on thefor
surface.
The female
Reports
are MYTH
due on May
4thwill
which
allow
time
and
the Convention.
will 2nd.
carryreading
the eggs
until
they will
hatch.
Onceon
hatched
the shrimplets/larvae
will carry on a independent
The
of the
motion
be voted
at the Annual
Meeting.
Old
Business
life. The
female
cares made
for theaeggs
and to
keeps
themthe
clean.
Peter
DeSouza
motion
reduce
number required for a quorum for the Executive to be 3
2019
people.
Peter Melady.
ThisDwarf
will Convention
now
be sent
with
the steering
emailfemale
to be carries
put to the
a vote
the
Shrimp Seconded
eat theirbyyoung
: MYTH
shrimp
will out
not
eat their
young. The
eggsatuntil
Convention.
2:37p.m.
by can
Ed. be raised in the same tank.
they
hatch and Adjourned
both adult at
and
shrimplets
nominations
were everyday
close with: allMYTH
positions
being
atpthe
theb start
I needThe
to feed
my shrimp
Dw
a r f filled
shrim
d obreak,
n o t prior
n e e dtot o
e f e of
d ethe
v eGeneral
ryday.
Meeting.
The
Executive
positions
are:
Supplemental feedings are helpful, but over feeding often plays a huge role in the decline of movement,
President:
Nancy
Egeltondeath.
- Acclaimed
Peter DeSouzaFeeding
- Acclaimed
breeding, and
sometimes
Feeding every other day1st
to Vice
everyPresident:
3rd day is recommend.
everyday can
2ndachieved
Vice President:
Ann Marie
Towell
- Acclaimed
Recording
Secretary: Murray Brown - Acclaimed
be
if feed in correct
portions
depending
on your
colonies size.
New
Business
Treasurer:
Albertto
Van
Montfort
Acclaimed
Corresponding
Secretary:
Cindy
Golden
Acclaimed
Co2 is harmful
shrimp:
MYTH
Co2 in an aquarium
is not harmful
to shrimp.
Shrimp
need- oxygen
just
like anyThere
other is
living
Havingfor
Co2a injection
yourByplanted
will not
harmfor
the voting
shrimp. at
Having
alsothing.
a motion
change into
in the
-Laws aquarium
that is being
tabled
the
to little oxygen
and Peter
too much
Co2 on
the other
hand, will harm
your
Often
overseas
breeders
General
Meeting.
DeSouza
made
the following
motion
: shrimp!
To reduce
the times
number
required
for a
will
take for
advantage
of Co2's to
ability
to lower
the pH“A
of majority
the waterof
to the
better
breed shrimp.
Check
out each
quorum
the executive
3 from
the current
Executive
shall be
required
to
shrimps
information
page
to see the
acceptedatpH
for each.
If oversea
breeders
are doing
it to breed
form
a quorum
for the
transaction
of business
anyrange
Executive
Meeting”.
Seconded
by Peter
Melady.
shrimp, then saying it is harmful is crazy talk. With that being said, large fluctuation in pH is often to blame for
death,
when using
Co2 ing the shrimp aquarium.
Nominations & Voting atshrimp
Annual
General
Meetin
Iodine dosing is required to keep shrimp alive :
MYTH Iodine dosing is absolutely not needed to keep
your shrimp tank healthy. Dosing often does more harm
than good, dosing to much can kill your entire shrimp
colony. With that being said Iodine dosing is not a "bad
thing" and can be beneficial when done correctly.
Know of other common Myths? Let us know in
the comments and we can answer it and add it to the
list!
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March

C.A.O.A.C. Events Calendar, 2019
Horseface Loach

2 - Calgary Aquarium Society Aquaticon, check back here for updates
10Monday,
- Regina Aquarium
March 21, Society
2011 Auction check here for more details
17http://thefishfile.blogspot.com/2011/03/
- 11:00 - CAOAC Executive Meeting, Waterdown
17horseface-loach.html
- 12:00 - CAOAC General Meeting, Waterdown
23 - Hamilton & District Aquarium Society Show & Auction, details to follow
The
horseface
loach Society
or horsehead
31 - Barrie
Regional
Aquarium
of Simcoe Auction, details to follow
loach, Acantopsis choirorhynchos, is a
April
freshwater and brackish fish in the loach
7family
- Durham
Region Aquarium
Society Aquariana,
(Cobitidae).
This bottom-dwelling
fish details here
13is -native
Sarnia to
Aquarium
the swift,
Society
clear Auction,
streams and
details
rivers
to follow
of mainland and archipelagic Southeast Asia, from India to
through
theEdmonton
Chao Phraya
and Mekong
riverwith
basins.
It can
alsoonbeSaturday,
found in auction
flooded fields.
14Indonesia
- Aquarium
Club of
Workshop
Weekend
Gary
Lange
on Sunday
A very similar species is the unofficially named longnose loach, Acantopsis octoactinotos, from which
19the
- 21
Canadian
International
details
here nose. Additionally, the horseface
horseface
canPet
be Expo,
distinguished
by theCentre,
latter'sMississauga,
down-turned
(horse-like)
27
- Windsor
Swap
Meet, details
loach
buries Aquarium
itself in theSociety
bottom
substratum
(if silt to
orfollow
fine sand); the longnose loach does not. The horseface
loach
is fastSpring
moving;
the longnose
is rather slow. However, the longnose is more aggressive, regularly
28
- Calgary
Auction,
details to follow
feeding
juvenile Executive
fishes.
28
- 11:00on
- CAOAC
Meeting, Waterdown
28 - 12:00 - CAOAC General Meeting, Waterdown
The horseface loach's native substrate is one of sand or gravel, wherein it will characteristically burrow
May
itself. These loaches spend much of their time buried in the substrate, leaving only their eyes uncovered. Due
to this incessant burrowing, any
4 - 5 - KW Pet Expo, Kitchener Auditorium, details here
live plants should be potted to
5 - London Aquaria Society Spring Auction, details here
avoid uprooting. The use of
17-19 - CAOAC Convention, Burlington Conference Centre, Burlington ON
floating plants is recommended,
June
as these loaches prefer subdued
15 - Peel Region Aquarium Club dinner speaker with Josh Cunningham, details
here Horseface loaches are
lighting.
not picky eaters, but live food
September
(such as tubifex) is relished.
29 - London Aquaria Show & Auction - details to follow

October

The

horseface

loach

is

most active at night and mostly
20 - Kitchener-Waterloo Oktoberfish Annual Show & Auction, check here forkeeps
updatesto itself. It attains a
maximum size of 30 centimetres
27 - Peel Region Aquarium Club Auction, details to follow
(12 in) in length, but is considered
mature from 6 centimetres (2.4
in). As of 1997[update], it had
not been bred in captivity. It
was first imported into Europe
in 1929 by Edmund Riechers of
Hamburg, Germany.
13-13 - Saskatoon Aquarium Society Show & Auction, details to follow
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Parancistrus aurantiacus – Xanto Rubber Plecostomus
http://theaquaticplantsociety.org/parancistrus-aurantiacus-xanto-rubber-plecostomus/
August 20, 2014
Daily Aquaria, Fauna

Kingdom: Animalia
Family: Loricariidae

Phylum: Chordata
S u b f a m il y: Hypostominae

Class: Actinopterygii
Tribe: Ancistrini

Order: Siluriformes
Genus: Parancistrus

Species: P. aurantiacus

Common Names: Xanto Pleco, Chubby Pleco, Rubber Pleco

Parancistrus aurantiacus is a species of Loricariidae armored catfish native to Brazil and Peru, where it
occurs in the Ucayali, Tocantins River, Tocantins and Xingu Rivers. This species grows to a length of varying
accounts between 7.6 in – 8.7in.
Fun Fact: P. aurantiacus are able to change from a dull grey
brown into striking golden color. This morphing appears to be
under the fishes control and they can be found in any state of
patchwork coloration in between all gold or all grey. This is
not a one way process, grey individuals have been
recorded returning to gold once acclimatized by this is not
the norm. Isn’t this interesting?

THE EXTREME AQUARIUM
SARNIA’S NEWEST AQUARIUM STORE
WE SPECIALIZE IN FRESH AND SALTWATER FISH
782 ROSEDALE AVE

SARNIA, ONTARIO

519 -328-7226

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, 6:00 P.M. -9:00 P.M.
SATURDAY, SUNDAY, 1:00 P.M.-5:00 P.M.
IF IT’S NOT IN STOCK, WE WILL GO TO
EXREME MEASURES TO FIND IT FOR YOU.

Pepper’s Pearls
Re v ea l in g p e a r ls t og et he r !
Pep p e r sPe a rl s@ o u t lo ok .c om
F B : @ Pe p p e rsPea r l s
519-281-8239
London Aquaria Society
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Thank you for welcoming us to the community
and making our first year a success.
Pharmacists Ed Plesko and Dave
Perlman, along with Registered Pharmacy
Technician Jennifer Gerber Maclean make up
one of London’s most experience pharmacy
teams. We provide you with exceptional

I must send out a Special Thank You to those
Members who contribute to the
London Aquaria
Society
Newsletter,
C.A.O.A.C.
REPORT
March 2017
C lu b R ep or t s

Below the Waterline.
There are no words to express how much I

Glen Hawkins

Jennifer McNaughton

John Swick

If I have forgotten anyone,
please let me know.

In a world where “Big Pharma”
sometimes treats customers like a number, we
strive to make a personal connection with each
and every patient. We are independently
owned. There are no quotas here and your
privacy is always protected.
You and your health matter to us.

appreciate their help.
Annette Bishop

pharmacy service in a professional, efficient and
courteous manner.

Jack Parkinson
Alan Noon
Hugs, Lorraine

Advice for Life is more than a slogan, it’s our
philosophy. Come in and meet our team.

You’ll be glad you did.
Ed, Dave and Jen
Your London Center PharmaChoice Teams

Store Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Thursday, Friday
11:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Saturday
11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday
12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
London Aquaria Society
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GIVE YOUR FISH WHAT THEY DESERVE
Spoil your fish with quality fish food and

107-230 HANLON CREEK BLVD

aquarium supplies from AngelFins.

Guelph, Ontario N1G 3M5

See our website for store hours.

Canada

Phone: 519-546-6911

AngelFins http://angelfins.ca/

E-mail: info@angelfins.ca

Moore Quality...
Moore Knowledge…
Moore Service...
4683 Sunset Road

Phone: 519-782-4052

Port Stanley, Ontario N5L 1J4

Fax: 519-782-3139

www.moorewatergardens.com
Over 80 Years of Quality & Service
“Everything for the Water Gardening Enthusiast
1 0 % Di s cou n t t o a ll C lu b Me mb er s

The L o n d o n A q u a r i a S o c i e t y
is a non-profit organization,
established in June 1956. Its main
objective is to promote interest in breeding and raising tropical fish and to provide a means through
which hobbyists may exchange ideas, gain
information and display their fish, sharing them in
the public in the London Area.
Meetings are held at: Aberdeen Public School
580 Grey Street
London, Ontario
Meetings begin promptly
at 7:30 p.m.
Visitors are welcome
Great Job Leanne
to attend.
London Aquaria Society

Advertising Rates
Business Card……………….……$25.00
1/4 page…………………….…….$40.00
1/2 page…………….…………….$75.00
Full Page…………………..……..$125.00
Rates apply for a year coverage totaling
10 issues of our Newsletter. Articles in this
publication may be reprinted provided full credit is
given to the Author, the London Aquaria
So ci et y a nd 2 c op ie s o f t he published bulletin
or magazine in which the article appears, is to be
mailed to:

L o n d on Aqu a r ia S oc i et y
P. O. B o x 4 5 0 1 0 , R P O Fa irm on t
L o n d on , O n t a r io N 5 W 1 A 3
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PET PARADISE
SUPERSTORE

Southwestern
Pe t C e n t r e
1641 Dundas Street
(New Location) Dundas
& Saskatoon,
London, Ontario
Please Support Them,
They support us!!!
M o nd a y - W e d n e sda y : 9:30 a.m. -8:00 p.m.
Thursday - Friday: 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
1641 Dundas St London, ON N5W 3C3
1-519-451-7279
www.yelp.ca/biz/southwestern
-pet-centre-london-2

Locally O wned & Operated Since 1995
LONDON’S LARGEST SELECTION OF
PUPPIES, KITTENS, REPTILES, FISH,
AND SMALL ANIMALS





Full line of Pet and Aquarium Supplies
Knowledgeable Friendly Staff
Great Package Deals, Reasonable Rates
Pets Always Welcome!

RECEIVE 10% OFF FISH AND SUPPLIES WHEN YOU PRESENT YOUR AQUARIA SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP CARD.

Our Store Hours:
Mon-Fri……9:30 a.m.— 9:00 p.m.
Saturday…...9:30 a.m.— 8:00 p.m.
Sunday…....11:00 a.m.— 6:00 p.m.

519-432-1600
1080 Adelaide St. North
London, Ontario

w w w. pe tp a ra di s elo n do n. co m

FISH & STICKS

TROPICAL FISH
Bonsai and Tropical Fish
385 Talbot Street
Saint Thomas, Ontario
Don Lucas
Owner/Operator
donlucas123@hotmail.com
(519) 914-6653
519-245-0721
11 Frank Street
Strathroy, Ontario
Join us on Facebook at:
Pets’n’ponds
Monday - Tuesday
10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Friday - 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

OVER

Saturday & Sunday
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

London Aquaria Society
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www.bigalscanada.com/stores/locations/London/london.html
COME AND SEE WHY BIG AL’S AQUARIUM SERVICES
WAREHOUSE OUTLETS IS CANADA’S LEADING RETAILER










10,000 GALLONS OF FRESH AND SALTWATER TROPICAL FISH
EXOTIC GOLDFISH & FEEDER FISH
SUPER IMPORT SELECTIONS FROM AROUND THE WORLD AND
FROM OUR EXCLUSIVE FLORIDA FISH FARMS
SUPERB AQUATIC PLANTS IMPORTED FROM AROUND THE WORLD
HUGE SELECTION OF AQUARIUM AND POND SUPPLIES
AQUARIUMS FROM 2.5 TO 300 GALLONS
BIG AL’S QUALITY LINE OF AQUARIUM PRODUCTS, FISH FOODS AND
WOODEN STANDS
EXPERT STAFF TO HELP YOU WITH ALL OF YOUR AQUARIUM NEEDS
REPTILES

BEST PRICES IN TOWN, GUARANTEED
519-668-2752

CORALIFE

10% Discount
To London Aquaria
Society Members

(except sale items)

London Aquaria Society
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